
VOLUNTEER EVENT PROGRAM (VEP)
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The purpose of our Volunteer Event Program (VEP) is to empower youth
to pursue their definitions of a healthier world through the
implementation of civic/community engagement events put on by
students for students (making volunteering more equitable). The FHS VEP
meets weekly every Thursday. Student leaders run meetings in order to
plan their volunteer events (which they put on monthly). This year the
FHS VEP had 16 members. Members are sorted into 3 committees
(advertising, development, and eventers) in order to help organize their
event planning process. Throughout the course of this school year, the
students hosted 8 total events and had 200+ recorded volunteer
attendance (spread out among these events). Collaborators on events
included: Rose Haven, Shriners Children's Hospital, the FHS BSU, and
Portland Parks & Rec.

GOAL #1 GOAL #2 GOAL #3
Each civic engagement event will
deliberately connect to PI’s vision and
will be accompanied by students’
reflections on their pursuits of
achieving a healthier world.

To foster an environment in which PI
students are able to grow into civic leaders
in their communities & make a social
impact (in PI, their school, and the
communities they are a part of).

VEP students will increase their social
justice knowledge, cultural empathy,
and leadership confidence.

The FHS VEP was able to host 8 events during the 2021-22 school year with 86 unique
volunteers attending! Check out a few of the pictures from our House Plant Hoedown, 

FHS Clean Up, & Period Product Packaging events!

100% of VEP members felt they grew in their
confidence and knowledge when it came to

leadership & teamwork / group project skills.

100% of students left the VEP feeling they now
have the skills to help create spaces of belonging
for students of the same and differing identities

as themselves.
93.8% of students acknowledged that the VEP
and PI helped them to grow into a civic leader.

75% of students left the VEP
feeling like they were a civic

leader... but

Shoutout to our 2021-22 seniors: Huy, Jennifer,
Duncan, & Calder! 

Lisa Dinh
Are there statistics of VEP students returning/staying in VEP?

Is there a question regarding if they would invite peers to join VEP?

Lisa Dinh
Were there any comments about where/projects they would take their acquired skills to?


